.
To achieve reasonable results for structural collapse capacity, analytical models which are capable of considering cyclic deterioration modes are required (Rahnama and Krawinkler 1993 , Sivaselvan and Reinhorn 2002 , Ibarra and Krawinkler 2005 . These models consist of input parameters with inherent uncertainties, which have proven to have a considerable effect on collapse capacity of structures (Krawinkler et al. 2009 ). Furthermore, considerable earthquakeinduced damages are reported in under developed countries due to poor construction quality of structures, although these structures may have been designed based on earthquake-resistance codes. A good case study for these types of earthquake-induced damages is the destruction of Uncertainty sources in collapse fragility curve may be categorized into aleatory, epistemic and lexical based on the related contributing factor (Möller et al. 2003) . Aleatory uncertainty is mainly due to randomness nature of assumed problem and is irreducible. On the other hand, epistemic uncertainty initiates from lack of knowledge and inability of analytical models to mimic all aspects of structural behavior and may be reduced while more detailed models are applied. Characterization of these sources of uncertainties has been studied in the recent literature on fragility curves. Furthermore, modeling the uncertainties is shown to have considerable impact on constructing collapse limit state fragility curves in comparison with those for other limit states, such as life safety and immediate occupancy (Liel et al. 2009 ). These factors indicate the importance of deriving collapse fragility curves involving modeling the uncertainty as well as considering various sources of irregularities.
Derivation of collapse fragility curves through incremental dynamic analysis (IDA) method, is assumed to be a consistent methodology to incorporate the effects of randomness uncertainty due to record-to-record variability and has been applied in various investigations (e.g. (Ibarra and Krawinkler 2005, Zareian and Krawinkler 2006) ). In the work presented in this paper, in order to incorporate the variability of parameters suffering from lexical uncertainty, theory of fuzzy logic is employed (Kwakernaak 1978) , which has been developed based on fuzzy sets (Zimmermann 2001 ). This theory has been used for structural analysis (Möller et al. 2000) , safety assessment (Rajeev and Tesfamariam 2012) and risk analysis of structures (Tesfamariam and Saatcioglu 2010) to take into account effects of non-stochastic uncertainty (epistemic and lexical).
The key difference between the present study with simplified approaches (such as FEMA p695)
is the applicability of the technique towards inclusion of construction quality uncertainty in collapse fragility curves. Considering simplified methods (such as FEMA p695), construction D r a f t 6 quality effect is incorporated by increasing the dispersion of the collapse fragility curve. The total dispersion of collapse fragility curve is calculated based on the square root of sum of squares (SRSS) of all variability sources (including material, modeling and construction quality). While in simplified methods, the dispersion due to construction quality is determined based on expert opinions. In the present study, the most efficient method (fuzzy inference method) that accounts for the inclusion of expert opinions uncertainty in median and dispersion of collapse fragility curve and in a quantitative manner, is presented.
Theory of fuzzy rule base inferring
Fuzzy logic, introduced by Zadeh, provides a tool to translate qualitative knowledge into numerical reasoning (Zadeh 1994) . This logic, which is developed based on human reasoning and decision making encountering various types of uncertainty in real life, combines descriptive knowledge (linguistic variables) and numerical data through a fuzzy model and applies approximate reasoning algorithms to propagate uncertainties of each part throughout the decision.
A fuzzy system consists of three main parts, entitled as fuzzification of input variables, fuzzy inference system (FIS), based on if-then rules, and defuzzification of outputs. Through constructing a fuzzy system, a map between fuzzy input variables and output variables, which may be regarded as fuzzy or numerical value, is constructed. 
In which, i R is rule no. i , X is the variable and A is the fuzzy set corresponding to X . a and b are constants which are evaluated based on input data and N is the number of rules.
Deffuzification of output, in Mamdani-type FIS, is the calculation of numeric output in applying output membership function, which can be done by various methods (e.g. center of mass, maximum, etc.). In Sugeno-type FIS, the final output is evaluated by the weighted average of all outputs (shown by equation (2)). 
Research Methodology
In this paper, the effects of lexical uncertainty in construction quality (CQ); informal or epistemic uncertainty in beam strength (BS), column strength (CS), beam ductility (BD) and column ductility (CD), and aleatory uncertainty from random nature of strong ground motion of earthquakes are considered to achieve collapse fragility curve of a typical steel moment resisting frame as the case study. Effect of aleatory uncertainty (i.e. strong ground motion variability) is considered through incremental dynamic analysis of a two dimensional sample frame of the structure when applying a set of 40 records proposed by (Medina and Krawinkler 2004) .
Modeling uncertainty effect is incorporated in response surface method, which has been applied in previous relevant literature (Liel et al. 2009 ). In the first step, numbers of realizations for modeling parameters (i.e. BS, CS, BD and CD) as inputs for IDA are considered. Then analytical response surfaces are interpolated through data points rendered from the results of IDA, which are a set of analytical equations through which mean and standard deviation of collapse are predicted. To include the effects of CQ, these response surfaces are derived for various levels of lexical variable, (i.e. CQ= {GOOD, AVERAGE, POOR}). To consider uncertainty of construction quality, response surface coefficients are predicted based on the fuzzy system, which is constructed based on Sugeno-type inference (Sugeno 1985) . The final step of the proposed procedure is to simulate large number of values for CQ and modeling variables and inferring response surface coefficients through the fuzzy system, and lastly calculation of the collapse fragility curve through analytical response surfaces in which various sources of uncertainties are involved. Incorporated uncertainty sources and corresponding methodologies are shown in Fig.2 .
Case Study
A 3-storey 3-bay moment resisting steel structure ( Fig.3a) is considered in order to evaluate the effects of various sources of uncertainties and their interaction on the collapse fragility curves.
Typical story height is 3.2m. All floors are assumed to be rigid diaphragms based on commonly used floor systems in existing structures. Soil is considered to be type B. The gravity loads are assumed according to table (1). The building is designed according to UBC-97 (considering Since the building is assumed to be symmetric in plan, consideration of a two-dimensional frame to evaluate seismic demand is feasible. Numerical modeling of the sample interior frame of a series of identical frames is implemented using OPENSEES finite element program ( It is shown that the variability of hysteresis model parameters, (e.g. strength, ductility and hysteretic energy capacity), has a minor effect on uncertainties of seismic performance of structures (Porter et al. 2002) . In contrast of pre-collapse limit states which is considered in (Porter et al. 2002) , it is shown that collapse limit state could be significantly affected while considering aforementioned uncertainty sources (Ibarra and Krawinkler 2005) . This is due to the large variability of these parameters in nonlinear range of structural behavior, which normally the structure will go through before collapse, and the inability to accurately evaluate these parameters in the nonlinear range.
Definition of moment rotation backbone curve ( Modeling uncertainties associated with the panel zone are neglected because it is presumed that ductile structural design ensures occurrence of the plastic hinges outside of the panel zone. Other uncertainties due to element level modeling (such as residual strength) and system level modeling (such as live load, dead load) are neglected for simplicity. Newmark's constant average acceleration procedure is applied as the integration method. To achieve the efficient time history dynamic analysis the time interval of a strong ground motion is assumed as the integration step.
A damping ratio coefficient with a value equal to 5% of critical damping is assumed and stiffness and mass proportional Rayleigh damping is applied for beam and column elements.
To reduce the computational effort, due to required number of analysis towards realization of modeling parameter uncertainties, number of independent variables is reduced via consideration of full correlation between variables in each component and between components in the building.
Therefore, four meta random variables are considered, beam strength (BS) (i.e. Mc/M y for beams), column strength (CS) (i.e. Mc/M y for columns), beam ductility (BD), (i.e. θ p , θ pc ,Λ for beams) and column ductility (CD) (i.e. θ p , θ pc ,Λ for columns) (Liel et al. 2009 ). Defined strength and ductility meta-variables are assumed to be fully correlated with similar variables and among similar components. Assuming standard logarithmic probability distribution for each metavariable, probability of each meta-variable can be mapped into probability of its components. records entitled as LMSR-N 1 (with 6.5 ≤ Mw < 7 and 13 km < R < 40 km) are proven to be sufficient and efficient enough to characterize the variability of seismic demand while collapse limit state under ordinary ground motions are considered. Consequently in the present research, the mentioned records are applied to carry out the seismic demand evaluation of the case study subjected to ordinary ground motions. For average CQ, the median value is decreased 25% and SD is increased 25% with respect to their values for good CQ. For poor CQ, the median value is decreased 40% and SD is increased 40% with respect to their values for good CQ. Although (Rajeev and Tesfamariam 2012) Fig.9 . Granulation of other parameters would be the same.
Strong ground motions selection

Effects of CQ applying fuzzy inference systems
Collapse fragility curves
Collapse fragility curve of the structure, which shows the probability of reaching or exceeding collapse while the structure is affected by strong ground motion with intensity measure ( i im ), is represented by equation (4). In this equation, IDA curves corresponding to two scenarios for assumed case study are shown in Fig.10 . In each Quadratic response surfaces are considered in this paper (equations (5) and (6)) which represent the median and dispersion of collapse fragility curve as functions of modeling parameters.
Constant coefficients of these functions are calculated through regression analysis to limit the number of realizations for modeling parameters and analytically derived means and standard deviations of collapse fragility curves. To achieve this primary goal, each meta-variable is perturbed 1 ± away from zero (which corresponds to To involve the effects of construction quality and its interaction with modeling parameters on collapse fragility, calculation of collapse fragility curve and response surfaces are derived for each construction quality level. Coefficients of equations (5) and (6) are shown in table (4) for three levels of construction quality which are derived based on response surface fitting to achieved data. Median of IDA curves for three levels of CQ are presented in Fig.11 . This figure shows considerable effects of CQ on the dynamic response of the sample frame. 
Parametric study
Construction quality uncertainty is involved through Sugeno-type fuzzy inference system. To construct the inference, six rules are considered according to the data shown in table (4). These rules are summarized in equation (7).
(Eq. 7)
Considering weighted average method for defuzzification, coefficients of mean function 
Monte Carlo simulation and derivation of final fragility curve
To achieve a final fragility curve, while involving record-to-record, modeling and construction quality uncertainty effects, Monte Carlo simulation is applied. In the first step of this method, 100 Design spectra for 2% and 10% probability of exceedance hazard levels are shown in Fig.16 , based on the Iranian seismic code 2800 (No. 2800 seismic design Standard. 2005) . For the sample frame, spectral accelerations of first-mode period for these two hazard levels are 0.8g and 0.53g, respectively. Probability of collapse of the sample frame for these two seismic hazard levels are compared in table (6), considering the derived fragility curves.
Summary and Conclusion
In this paper collapse fragility curves of structures are derived while involving various sources of modeling and construction quality uncertainties. Modeling uncertainties are considered through the application of full quadratic response surfaces. Coefficients of response surfaces are D r a f t 18 calculated for each construction quality levels. Fuzzy inference system is applied to predict response surface coefficients for various values of construction quality index. Through the application of this method, interaction of modeling and CQ uncertainty is taken into consideration by the Monte Carlo simulation of response surface coefficients and modeling metavariables. As a case study, collapse fragility curve of a 3-story moment resisting frame is calculated. Collapse fragility curves are compared while various sources of uncertainties are considered.
As shown in Fig.14 , interaction of uncertainty due to modeling parameters and construction quality affect both the median and the standard deviation of a collapse fragility curve. These sources cause a reduction in the median and an increment in the dispersion values of collapse fragility curve. Neglecting these effects causes underestimation of collapse fragility probabilities, which shows the importance of considering modeling uncertainty effects on collapse fragility curves. Collapse fragility curves for the sample frame in various construction quality levels are presented in Fig.15 . Comparison of Figs.14 and 15 shows that considering the interaction of modeling and CQ uncertainty sources increases the dispersion of collapse fragility curve while the median value is decreased as compared with good CQ collapse fragility curve and is increased comparing with average or poor CQ collapse fragility curves.
In Fig.15 , fragility curves are achieved by utilizing the response surface method for each construction quality level separately. It can be concluded that construction quality is a dominant factor in the probability of collapse. Also while CQ=Poor, the structure will be more brittle.
Probability of collapse for the sample frame in two hazard levels (2%/50 years and 10%/50 years) are compared in table (6). It can be concluded that the interaction of modeling and CQ uncertainties increase 60% and 53% in 2%/50 years and 10%/50 years hazard levels, D r a f t 19 respectively. While the interaction of uncertainties is not considered and only modeling uncertainty is considered, this increment is predicted as 42% and 16%, respectively. This fact shows the importance of considering the interaction of modeling and CQ uncertainties in regions that good construction quality is not guaranteed such as in underdeveloped or some developing countries. Furthermore, considerable effect of CQ on probability of collapse is demonstrated.
Modified Ibarra-Krawinkler moment-rotation model which is applied in this study does not have the capability to consider the interaction of axial load and the bending moment (P-M interaction) in simulating the hysteretic response of steel columns. Since the presence of the axial load will decrease the moment capacity of a section, it seems that considering this effect will increase the probability of collapse which is obtained in the current study.
Although an inclusive seismic risk analysis of structures must be based on actual field data, the case study investigated in this paper shows the efficiency of the proposed method.
Comprehensive experimental data representing effects of construction quality on modeling parameters of steel moment frame structures are needed to make the results practical in seismic risk analysis.
Quality of construction for a building may be determined by visual inspection, expert opinions or advanced tests. According to quality of construction for a region; seismic hazard analysis of the region can be integrated with the correspondent fragility curve to evaluate the mean annual frequency of collapse, which is an important factor for risk management and decision making. 
